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ABSTRACT 

On the basis of reprocessing contracts, concluded between the German Nuclear Utilities 
(GNUs) and the reprocessing companies in France (AREVA NC) and the UK (Nuclear 
Decommissioning Authority), GNS has the task to return the resulting residues to Germany. The high 
active waste (HAW) residuals from nuclear fuel reprocessing are vitrified and filled into steel cans, the 
HAW canisters. According to reprocessing contracts the equivalent number of HAW canisters to heavy 
metals delivered has to be returned to the country of origin and stored at an interim storage facility 
where applicable. The GNS’ CASTOR® HAW casks are designed and licensed to fulfil the 
requirements for transport and long-term storage of HAW canisters. The new cask type CASTOR® 
HAW28M is capable of storing 28 HAW canisters with a maximum thermal power of 56 kW in total. 
Prior to the first active cask loading at a reprocessing facility it is required to demonstrate all important 
handling steps with the CASTOR® HAW28M cask according to a specific and approved sequence plan 
(MAP). These cold trials have to be carried out at the cask loading plant and at the reception area of 
an interim storage facility in Gorleben (TBL-G), witnessed by the licensing authorities and their 
independent experts. At transhipment stations GNS performs internal trials to demonstrate safe 
handling. 
 

A brand-new, empty CASTOR® HAW28M cask has been shipped from the GNS cask assembly 
facility in Mülheim to the TBL-G for cold trials. With this cask, GNS has to demonstrate the 
transhipment of casks at the Dannenberg transfer station from rail to road, transport to and reception 
at the TBL-G as well as incoming dose rate and contamination measurements and preparation for 
storage. After removal of all shock absorbers with a cask specific handling frame, tilting operation and 
assembly of the secondary lid with a pressure sensor, the helium leak tightness and “Blockmass” tests 
have to be carried out as well. 
 

GNS long-term CASTOR® HAW return projects from reprocessing facilities in France and UK to 
central interim storage facilities in Germany are playing an important and substantial role in the 
business of nuclear fuel disposal. 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 

With over 30 years of experience in the design, manufacturing, assembly and loading of 
CASTOR® casks, GNS is one of the worldwide leading suppliers of casks for the transport and storage 
of spent fuel assemblies as well as for canisters with vitrified high active wastes (meanwhile over 
1.000 casks loaded and stored and more than 1.500 ordered). GNS’s products are used at around 30 
sites worldwide for a wide range of inventories from pressurised and boiling water reactor fuels (PWR, 
VVER and BWR, RBMK), thorium high-temperature reactor fuels (THTR) and research reactor fuels 
(MTR) to vitrified high active wastes (HAW) from reprocessing plants. GNS is responsible for all 
nuclear wastes resulting from German Nuclear Power Plants. The wastes range from low-active 
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(LAW), e. g. waste from operation, via medium active (MAW), e. g. compacted cores and ends to 
HAW. 
 

On behalf of its shareholders, the major German Nuclear Utilities (GNUs), GNS assists and/or 
performs in the loading and dispatch of CASTOR® casks as well as their transport to and storage at 
central interim storage facilities and local interim storage areas. 
 

2 REPROCESSING CONTRACTS AND WASTE RETURN  

Reprocessing contracts have been concluded between the GNUs and the reprocessing 
companies AREVA NC (ANC) in France and Nuclear Decommissioning Authority (NDA) in the UK. At 
the same time the GNUs aimed at achieving an industrial-scale reprocessing in Germany. After the 
abandonment of this aim, to build and commission a reprocessing plant, in 1989 the GNUs continued 
concluding further contracts with ANC and NDA to fulfil their obligation to reprocessing.  
 

According to intergovernmental agreements and respective exchange of notes, the equivalent 
amount of waste next to recyclables generated from reprocessing to the tonnage of heavy metals 
(HM) delivered to the reprocessing plants with spent fuel assemblies is to be returned to the country of 
origin. Until 1994 reprocessing of spent fuel from German nuclear power plants (NPP) was mandatory 
for the GNUs. The spent fuels were delivered to the respective sites until transports have been ceased 
on 30 June 2005. Basis for this was the German Atomic Act [1]. 

 
The total amount to be reprocessed comes 6,077 t HM with 5,309 t HM contracted to ANC and 

768 t HM to NDA. Up to date almost 100 % have been reprocessed by ANC and 50 % by NDA 
(12/2007). 
 

On the basis of the reprocessing contracts, GNS has been assigned to return the residues 
which are resulting from the reprocessing process to Germany for temporary storage at an interim 
storage facility. 
 

All nuclear waste products from reprocessing have to be transported with a licensed package 
(e. g. type B(U)-F for HAW). Package is the term for casks with their radioactive content and 
assembled shock absorbers. These packages have to fulfil the safety requirements for transport of 
fissile materials according to the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) regulation TS-R-1 [2] and 
several European and national transport regulations and guidelines, respectively which include the 
same requirements as noted in the TS-R-1. For long-term interim storage, casks also have to be 
licensed according to the requirements defined in the German Atomic Act. 
 

One of the most active waste streams from the reprocessing process is the so called high active 
waste (HAW). HAW residuals from the dissolving process of spent fuels are vitrified and the glass 
matrix is filled into standardised cylindrical steel cans, which are tightly welded with a lid. The filled 
cans are known as HAW canisters and in general referred to as vitrified residues (VR). In target 
figures for the amount of waste to be returned, the German return programme comprises 108 big-
sized HAW casks from France and 21 from the UK. In 1979 already an exchange of notes took place 
between the German and the French government with the obligation of both sides to enable and 
support the return of reprocessing residues and its equivalents. 

 
In addition to the return of HAW casks, about 150 big-sized casks with MAW or CSD-C (Colis 

Standard de Déchets Compactés) which are canisters with compacted fuel element cores and ends 
are expected from France. Further, up to 20 casks with CSD-B (Colis Standard de Déchets category 
B) which are canisters with vitrified effluents from plant decommissioning are expected from France as 
well. 
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In Germany, loaded casks with HAW canisters are stored at Gorleben interim storage facility 
(TBL-G), located about 75 miles south-east of Hamburg, for up to 40 years. Storage buildings such as 
the TBL-G simply support the safety functions of the cask. 
 

At the TBL-G site the pilot conditioning facility (PKA) is ready to transfer the contents of interim 
storage casks into casks for final underground storage. 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 1 CASTOR

®
 HAW 20/28 CG casks (and others) stored at TBL-G 

 
 

For a period of 10 years (from 1997 to 2006), GNS has returned HAW canisters by using the 
GNS cask CASTOR® HAW 20/28 CG with a storage capacity of 28 canisters and a total thermal 
power of 45 kW maximum. 74 casks of this type have been loaded at ANC reprocessing plant in La 
Hague, France and have been shipped to TBL-G. Swiss Nuclear Utilities (SNU) have loaded 5 
CASTOR® HAW 20/28 CG casks at the ANC site and have returned them to the Swiss central interim 
storage facility Würenlingen (ZWILAG). 
 

3 REQUIREMENT FOR A NEW CASK GENERATION 

In the near future there will be a certain number of HAW canisters of which the heat capacity 
and radioactive inventory will exceed the technical limits of the CASTOR® HAW 20/28 CG cask. 
Therefore, GNS had to design a new cask generation meeting the increased requirements, for 
transport and interim storage in terms of radiation shielding, heat dissipation. 
 

The new cask type to enclose the HAW canisters is called CASTOR® HAW28M with a total 
thermal power of 56 kW maximum. It is designed to fulfil the requirements of the IAEA safety 
regulation TS-R-1 from 1996 [3]. Resulting from the actual numbers of available HAW canisters at the 
reprocessing sites, about 42 CASTOR® HAW28M transport and storage casks are required for the 
return from France and UK. 
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Prior to its first use for cold trials (2008 in La Hague; 2010 in Sellafield) and subsequent active 
loading at the reprocessing facility (2009 in La Hague; 2011 in Sellafield), the design of the new cask 
has been subject to a complex verification process including a comprehensive drop test programme 
for the mechanical IAEA test conditions or the storage site specific accident conditions. 

 
The drop test programme has been performed by the German Federal Institute for Materials 

Research and Testing (BAM) to demonstrate that a secure containment of the waste will be ensured 
with CASTOR® casks. BAM is the German competent authority responsible for the Safety Analysis 
Report (SAR) assessments in conformity to the TS-R-1 regulation with respect to the mechanical and 
thermal safety analysis, the safe containment of the radioactive material and the quality assurance 
program during manufacturing, operation and maintenance. 
 

The typical design characteristics of CASTOR® HAW casks are the ductile cast iron (DCI) body 
with radial cooling fins and embedded neutron moderator material in axial boreholes of the cask wall, 
cylindrical moderator plates at the top and bottom, a basket to accommodate 28 HAW canisters, 
additionally equipped with shielding elements and a double lid system for leak-tight closure. 
 

The primary lid has an opening to the cask cavity which is required for evacuation and filling of 
the cask with inert gas. The opening will be covered by a closure lid, equipped with a metal seal. Both 
lids, the primary and secondary lid, will be assembled and bolted to the cask body at separate 
locations. Only the primary lid which has to fulfil transport requirements will be assembled at the 
reprocessing site. The secondary lid will be bolted onto the cask body above the primary lid when the 
cask has arrived at the storage facility and the shock absorbers have been removed. Additionally, a 
protection plate is installed above the secondary lid. The space between primary and secondary lid is 
filled with helium under overpressure. The permanent measurement of this pressure for via pressure 
sensor delivers the leak-tightness control information to the monitoring system during long-term 
storage at TBL-G. 
 

During transport on public routes, the cask is assembled with top and bottom shock absorbers 
as parts of the package. Additionally, this flask type is provided with three lateral shock absorbers. 
 

The main design characteristics of the new CASTOR® HAW28M cask (see fig. 2) compared to 
the CASTOR® HAW 20/28 CG cask are the: 
 

� enhanced neutron shielding in the cask wall 

� enhanced gamma and neutron shielding with additional graphite elements in the outer 
areas of the basket 

� optimised cooling fin geometry to improve the heat dissipation 

� modified shock absorber concept with 3 additional lateral shock absorbers 

� optimised design of the primary lid. 
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4 REQUIREMENTS FOR CASK COLD TRIALS 

In the nuclear business it is very important to follow one of the basic principles which is the 
performance of cold trials with every new piece of equipment at all sites where it will be used for the 
first time to ensure safe handling before it comes to active operation. 
 

In Germany, GNS, for instance, has to assist and/or to perform cold trials of all important 
handling steps according to a specific and approved sequence plan (MAP) with every new cask type 
and at all cask loading and storage sites where such cask will be handled due to differences in cask 
handling and dimensions as well as to set-up the transport logistics with regard to transport 
equipment. This will demonstrate safe handling and contamination protection of the cask during all 
handling operations. The cold trials are witnessed by the relevant German authorities and their 
independent experts.  
 

With regard to contamination protection the requirements for comprehensive cold trials in 
Germany have been resulted from a contamination affair in the year 1998 where limit values for 
surface contamination at French transport casks for spent fuel assemblies had been exceeded. 
Hence, the German Ministry of the Environment (BMU) had stopped all shipments and released a 10 
step programme [4] to implement remedial actions. Despite the fact that contamination had never 
been detected at HAW casks and dry loading of these casks compared to wet loading of spent fuel 
casks bears a low risk for contamination, the HAW transports have also been subjected to the 10 step 
BMU programme. Based on this programme GRS / Öko-Institut have issued an expert’s report [5] with 
measures for the safe transport of vitrified HAW. These measures include a concept for MAPs with 3 
phases. 
 

 CASTOR® HAW28M CASTOR® HAW 
20/28 CG 

Length 6.766 mm 1) 
6.122 mm 2) 

6.875 mm 1) 
6.120 mm 2) 

Outer diameter 2.750 mm 1) 
2.430 mm 2) 

2.500 mm 1) 
2.330 mm 2) 

Height of cavity 5.180 mm 5.180 mm 

Diameter of cavity 1.350 mm 1.350 mm 

Mass (empty) 101,7 t 1) 
  99,6 t 2) 

  98,0 t 1) 
  95,5 t 2) 

Mass (loaded) 116,5 t 1) 
114,4 t 2) 

112,8 t 1) 
110,3 t 2) 

Thermal power Max. 56 kW Max. 45 kW 
1) Transport configuration 
2) Storage configuration 

 

Fig. 2 Longitudinal section of the CASTOR
®
 HAW28M cask 

(with and w/o trunnion) as well as dimensions and 
masses in comparison to CASTOR

®
 HAW 20/28 CG 
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The MAP phase 1 is required for cold trials in nuclear facilities and covers the handling at the 
specific reprocessing plant (e.g. La Hague, France; Sellafield, UK), and at the repository (TBL-G). 
 

MAP phase 2 and 3 cover the complete cycle of empty cask shipment to the specific 
reprocessing plant up to the acceptance of the loaded cask at TBL-G. MAP phase 2 is covering an 
extended programme for contamination measurements to ensure safe handling of the flask during 
active operations. When adequate flask handling experience has been gained at all sites, independent 
experts may decide on the use of MAP phase 3 with reduced measurements for routine operations. 
 
In addition, GNS performs internal cold trials to demonstrate safe operation at transhipment stations 
(e. g. Dannenberg). 
 

5 CASK SHIPMENT TO TBL-G 

A brand-new, empty cask has been shipped from the GNS’ cask assembly facility in Mülheim 
(fig.3) to TBL-G for cold trials. 
 
 

 
 
 

With the empty CASTOR® HAW28M cask, GNS has demonstrated the transhipment of casks at 
the Dannenberg transfer station from rail to road (fig. 4), transport to TBL-G on a road trailer (fig. 5) 
and reception at the TBL-G. 
 
 

Fig. 3 Consignment of an empty 
 CASTOR

®
 HAW28M cask to 

 a rail wagon at GNS’ cask 
 assembly facility in Mülheim 
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Fig. 4 and 5 Transhipment of an empty CASTOR

®
 HAW28M cask from rail to road at the  

  Dannenberg transfer station 
 

6 COLD TRIALS AT TBL-G 

Cold trials at TBL-G have to be performed with an empty CASTOR® HAW28M cask according 
to ancillary regulations of the TBL-G storage license [6]. Cold trials are required prior to first time 
storage at TBL-G and the demonstration of the complete handling and dispatch operations to the 
competent authority. Further, the availability and function of the necessary equipment as well as the 
technical qualification of the TBL-G staff has to be shown. 
 

Prior to cold trials at the TBL-G a feasibility study of the handling equipment interfacing with the 
CASTOR® HAW28M cask was performed. This study is covering all interfaces between cask, facility 
and handling equipment which could have potential clashes. Further, the document summarises 
whether all necessary equipment is available and results in a recommendation for re-design and/or 
design of additional equipment if necessary to support the handling of the new cask type. As an 
example, for the removal of the lateral shock absorbers a special handling frame had to be designed 
to enable the assembly and removal operation of the lateral shock absorber. 
 
 
Reception of the cask at TBL-G 

In the reception area of TBL-G, the accessibility of measurement points for incoming dose rate 
and contamination measurements with the respective measuring devices as well as the proper 
function and handling of these devices was demonstrated before the cask was prepared for storage. 
After removal of all shock absorbers, tilting operation, assembly of the secondary lid with a pressure 
sensor as well as the assembly of the protection plate above the secondary lid, a helium leak-
tightness test with used seals and a Blockmass test was shown as well. 
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Fig. 6 Reception of a cask at TBL-G 
 
 
Removal of shock absorbers 

Top and bottom as well as lateral shock absorbers will be removed when the cask is 
horizontally positioned on a special handling frame. The secure and proper function of the handling 
frame has to be ensured and has been tested during cold trials. 
 
 

     
 
Fig. 7 and 8 Removal of lateral shock absorbers with the cask handling frame 
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Blockmass test 

The Blockmass test is used to verify the correct positioning of each lid at the bearing area of the 
flask body and proper compression of the metallic seals. Blockmass measurements are taken from a 
defined reference level at the flask body to the respective lid surface when the lids are tightened down. 
During cold trials at TBL-G the Blockmass test will be performed to verify the correct assembly of the 
secondary lid and compression of the metallic seal. Therefore, the measurement results of the 
secondary lid set in place without seals (zero Blockmass) and with compressed metallic seal (final 
Blockmass) are compared. 
 
 
Helium leak-tightness test 

Both lids, the primary and secondary lid, are equipped with one metallic and one elastomer 
seal. The metallic seal is forming the lid barrier and the elastomer seal is required to support the 
helium leak-tightness test of the metallic seal. The requirements for the leak-tightness of the primary- 
and secondary lid barrier result in a standard-helium leakage rate equal to 1 x 10-8 Pa m3 s-1 per 
barrier or less. During cold trials qualitative helium leak-tightness tests are performed to demonstrate 
that the facility is capable of performing this test in terms of handling procedures, appropriate 
equipment and technical qualification. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 11 Transfer of the cask from reception 
 to storage area after cold trials 
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Cold trials at PKA 

The PKA facility is located at the Gorleben site and is part of the direct final storage concept of 
spent fuel assemblies. It is pilot facility to optimise and test technologies for the production of final 
storage casks. The plant has also the capabilities for the maintenance and repair of loaded casks. 
Further, the PKA is a reception and transfer facility for containers reprocessed abroad, e. g. HAW, 
from long-term storage to final storage. For the demonstration of safe handling operations in the PKA 
a CASTOR® HAW28M cask has been used for cold trials (fig. 9 and 10). 
 
 

     
 
Fig. 9 and 10: CASTOR

®
 HAW28M cask cold trials inside the PKA 

 

7 RESULT OF THE COLD TRIALS 

When the cold trials of all required handling steps with the new CASTOR® HAW28M cask have 
been successfully completed at TBL-G, GNS will issue a field report to the competent authority. The 
report will summarise the experiences from the cold trials and findings, if any as well as 
recommendations to improve flask handling procedures and handling equipment resulting hereof. 
Independent experts will assess the recommendations and report back to GNS how and where to 
make improvements. Prior to final completion of the cold trials at TBL-G, GNS has started to 
implement recommendations in the handling procedures and for TBL-G equipment (e.g. slight 
improvement of security measures of the special handling frame in terms of accidental flask drop). 
 

8 COLD TRIALS ABROAD 

Cold trials at the reprocessing facilities in France and the UK as well as all transfer stations 
abroad are to be carried out by the responsible company. These cold trials may result in further 
enhancement of handling procedures and equipment. 
 

It is planned to perform the CASTOR® HAW28M cold trials at the La Hague reprocessing site in 
2008 and at the Sellafield site in 2010. Cold trials at La Hague and Sellafield site will generally include 
cask preparation for loading, on-site cask transfer, performance of loading operations in the loading 
cell with dummy containers as well as preparation for transport and temporary storage. In France, the 
empty cask will be shipped from La Hague to Valognes transfer station via road trailer and transhipped 
to specific rail wagons used for transport to Dannenberg. The transport equipment to be used from 
France has already been established for the CASTOR® HAW 20/28 CG shipments from La Hague to 
TBL-G, except a new type of rail wagon, capable of carrying the CASTOR® HAW28M flask. However, 
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interfaces between the new cask, the new wagon and existing equipment such as lifting beams and 
transport frames have to be studied to identify whether equipment may require modification. 
 

Cold trials at the Sellafield reprocessing site will cover comparable activities to the ones 
performed in La Hague. Transport operations from Sellafield site to Barrow-in-Furness on the 
Sellafield – Barrow railway line will cover brand-new transport equipment (rail wagon and transport 
frame) during cold trials. At the port in Barrow the flask will be transferred from rail to ship with new 
lifting equipment. Further, all transhipment operations at the continental port have to be demonstrated 
before the casks are shipped by rail to Dannenberg transfer station. It cannot be excluded today that 
the transport equipment to be used for HAW return from the UK is fit for purpose and may not require 
modifications. This can only be identified during and after cold trials. 
 

9 CONCLUSIONS 

 Prior to the first application of new casks, transport and handling equipment as well as active 
operations in the respective facilities it is very important to follow the basic principles of the nuclear 
business to handle new flasks and all pieces of equipment during cold trials. This procedure is 
significant for the demonstration of safe handling prior to active operations with radioactive materials. 
Cold trials are required and very valuable for the identification of interfaces between the equipment 
and facilities in use and to optimise handling equipment and procedures. Further, cold trials will 
demonstrate the intended use of casks and equipment as well as safe handling skills to independent 
experts which may witness the important handling steps once a return project has reached the active 
phase. 
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